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Spring is here and we could not be more proud of this issue.  This new year found us with wonderful
beginnings and  fabulous opportunities.. We are pleased to welcome ANDREA CANSLER as our new
Beauty Editor. We are equally excited to introduce our newly appointed Junior Art Director GIOVANNI 
PEREZ and Art Department Designer ALLISON REAVES. With new growth abound we are looking forward 
to a bountiful 2014 and a tuned up  BISOUS.

This issue we wanted to focus on the future or moving forward.. Our trend forecasters Natalie De Groot 
and Martin Le Maitre have put together an assortment of men’s and women’s modern looks for tomorrow 
off of the latest spring runways.And our contributing creative teams have delivered their own take on the
future through their fashion forward editorials.

So HELLO new readers and welcome back to our regulars!  We look forward to giving all of you a great 
new year filled with fashion, beauty, style and even a few other surprises up our sleeves. Stay Tuned.
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KINARA   EyE CrwwEam
Like a cashmere sweater for your skin! In 
this eye cream, the highest cosmeceutical 
and herbal ingredients are utilized in perfect 
synergy to repair damaged skin on the deep-
est cellular level. But, most of all, with regu-
lar use, will prevent signs of future aging. 

JUARA CandlEnut BodyCrEam
No wonder this product is selling out everywhere! This 
rich, luxurious body creme provides the nourishing 
benefits of candlenut oil, known for its high content of 
essential fatty acids. The unique properties allow for su-
perior skin penetration with a comfortable, velvet finish. 
Result: Skin looks and feels soft, smooth and supple!

ESTEE LAUDER  
rEvitalizing SuprEmE gloBal 
anti-aging CrèmE  
A high-performance, multi-action 
moisturizer. The first creme with 
IntuiGen Technology™ that knows 
your skin’s needs. Think skin life 
coach in a jar.

www.esteelauder.com $50-75 www.birchbox.com $35 www.shop.kinaraspa.com $65

model CaSSi Colvin la modElS beauty KriStina CardwEll photography SHElli wrigHt

ADVANCED SKIN
TECHNOLOGIES

Futuristic skincare to turn back time

By Beauty Editor andrEa CanSlEr
Remember that video of Cher straddling a 
cannon in a revealing black body stocking, 
rocking back and forth as she belts out “If I 
Could Turn Back Time?”  Sure you do. While 
some may label this an extreme gesture 
of waxing nostalgic, who can’t absolutely 
identify with those days when you glance at 
yourself in the mirror and long for days gone 
bye…or in this case skin gone bye. Lucky for 
us we don’t have to go back to the days of 
18 inch zipper jeans or awkward hair to turn 
back the hands of time. Today’s advances 
in skincare technology provide multi-function 
products that offer wrinkle-relaxing, age-de-
fying, and skin-tightening results to let you 
face the future sexier and lovelier than you 
ever imagined. So, take a dip in the foun-
tain of youth...time travel not necessary!



JURLIQUE
Calendula redness relief: 
restorative treatment Serum
Super-strength Calendula comes 
together with other effica-
cious plant extracts to create a 
soothing serum that provides 
exceptional results to help calm, 
protect and restore sensitive 
skin. 

SkinMedica 

tnS Essential Serum
Celebrity and dermatologist 
favorite! This all-in-one, rejuve-
nating serum contains growth 
factors to dramatically improve 
the appearance of your skin in as 
little as 30 days. 

chanel
rouge Coco Hydrating Balm
A moisture-rich lip balm with an 
advanced Hydratendre Complex, 
this formula hydrates and soft-
ens lips, for a healthier and fuller 
appearance. Its sheer, lustrous 
texture glides on smoothly with 
a sumptuous, high-gloss finish.

YVES ROCHER
cle vegetale silhouette
2-step program to unlock 
the cellulite mechanism 
thanks to Y-Mangostin, a 
powerful extract derived 
from the Indian Mango-
steen fruit.

yvESroCHEruSa.Com $45www.jurliquE.Com $45-$85 www.SKinmEdiCa.Com $260 www.CHanEl.Com $35

INSURANCE POLICY uSE tHESE antiagErS now to 
prEvEnt a viSit to tHE 
SurgEonS oFFiCE latEr.

BISOUS BEAUTY

SECRET WEAPON
 TO  A  PERFECT 
COMPLEXION!

auroradEjuliiSmd.Com $68

MURAD
rapid agE Spot and 
pigmEnt ligHtEning 
SErum
Rapidly reduces sun spots and 
age spots. 85% saw spots light-
en in just one week! This product 
has great efficacy. For best re-
sults, pair with Murad Essential-
C Day Moisture with SPF 30.

Soy pEptidE CrEam
Recommended for use dur-
ing harsh winter months and 
hot summer days. Clinical test 
results show a 45% reduction 
of deep wrinkles, 17% lift-
ing effect and a 14% reduc-
tion of skin roughness within 
two months of daily use.

AURORA DEJULLIUS

www.murad.Com $60

Extra BrigHt 
ClEanSEr
Formulated with her exclu-
sive Super Citrus Complex 
to visibly reduce the look 
of surface dullness. So all 
you see is smoother, more 
even-toned and glowing 
skin. Excellent for all skin 
types, we loved using it with 
the Clarisonic facial brush! 

BOBBI BROWN

BoBBiBrownCoSmEtiCS.Com $30

BlaCK tEa agE-dElay FaCE 
SErum 
A complex derived from a potent 
blend of black tea, blackberry leaf 
extract, and lychee seed extract 
is proven to inhibit damaging free 
radicals, promote suppleness, 
and improve skin elasticity. It ab-
sorbs quickly for a concentrated 
boost that instantly firms, bright-
ens, and improves skin tone and 
texture. Our EIC swears by it.

fresh

www.FrESH.Com 85.00
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URBAN DECAY  
eyeshadow/baked, 

smog, roach $18
STILA 

COSMETICS 
magnificent metals 

foil finish 
eyeshadow comex 

copper $32
NARS chelsea girl 

$25
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1.) ORIBE 
Shampoo for Beautiful Color

Ultra gentle shampoo for ultra 
beautiful color- lightly moistur-
izes and maintains volume for 

a perfect pony.
www.oribe.com 8.5oz $39

2.) MURRAY’S 
Original Pomade

Adds texture, shine and lift 
while holding the hair in place 

all day. 
Perfect for all types of people 

with all types of hair.
www.murrayspomade.com $3

3.) L’OREAL 
Elnett Satin Hairspray

Legendary hairspray of choice 
for red carpet events and 

cover photo shoots. Its micro-
diffuser spray offers a clean, 

soft shiny finish.
www.ulta.com $14.99

4.) OLIVIA GARDEN 
Nano Thermic Thermal 

Contour Brush
Latest Ceramic Technology 
heats up faster and retains 
heat longer. The advanced 

design eliminates frizz for the 
perfect smooth spring pony.

www.ulta.com $26.99

BISOUS BEAUTY

pony up
From daytime to evening, the low 
ponytail is the perfect look to mas-
ter for this springs fashions. The 
low maintenance style pulled at the 
nape of the neck offers an easy, yet 
put together beauty statement. It 
doesn’t get much easier than a pony-
tail and we’ve given you the product 
to perfect your posh polished pony.

1.) STYLE SEXY HAIR 
Molding Past, Spray Clay, 
Shaping Crème, Slept In
One stop shop for the je ne 
sais quoi in sexy waves, 
braids, or sleek spring looks.
www.ulta.com $15-25

2.) KIEHL’S 
Olive Fruit Oil Deeply 
Reparative Hair Pak
Repair while you Rapunzel! 
Hair pro tip: this product 
does double duty as a 
pomade and a mask while 
a beauty sleep for your 
braids!
www.nordstrom.com $25

3.) ORIBE 
Dry Texturizing Spray
Bigger, better, full-on 
glamorous hair. This invis-
ible dry hair spray builds 
in incredible volume and
 sexy texture.
www.neimanmarcus.com 
$21.50

Romantic, funky, and deceivingly simple, braided styles on the runway 
and red carpets offer an elegant yet not overdone option for your spring 
looks. Easy milkmaid braids create a deconstructed yet feminine alter-
native to for fussy up-dos of the past.  Texturizing products and “not so 
perfect” plaits create a beautiful boho braid to make even Dorothy jealous

BRAID AWAY

backstage at JASON WU (left) and VALENTINO (right)

backstage at RebeCCa MinkOFF (left) and GILES DEACON (right) 



BISOUS BEAUTY

1.) BEAUTY PROTECTOR 
Protect & Detangle

Weightless, non-greasy for-
mula with and amazing airy 

fragrance.
www.birchbox.com $21.95

2.) LEONOR GREYL 
Condition Naturelle

Leaves your hair looking 
more attractive and full of 

shine, creating those perfect 
spring mermaid waves.

www.leonorgreyl-usa.com 
$36

3.) BUMBLE AND BUMBLE 
Surf Spray

Sexy, beachy, windswept 
styles…whenever, wherever.
www.bumbleandbumble.com 

4oz. $26

4.) SHEA MOISTURE 
Frizz-free Curl Mousse

Decadent coconut & hibiscus 
mouse with silk protein & 

neam oil create the perfect 
tousled tropical tresses.

www.target.com $9.99

Laid-back, fuss-free waves ruled the runway 
this spring.  These soft face-framing waves 
translate a casual yet gorgeous approach 
to beauty.  Styling products that control frizz 
and provide a light hold will create the perfect 
mermaid waves, ocean not necessary.

RIDE THE WAVE

1.) SHEA MOISTURE 
Smooth & Repair Hair 
Straightening System
With luxurious Tahitian 
noni and monoi- over 90% 
natural
www.target.com $9.99

2.) MORROCAN OIL 
Light Treatment Oil
This decadent smell-
ing classic leaves hair 
with luxurious shine and 
fortifies tresses from root 
to tip.
www.nordstrom.com 
$16.50

3.) FEKKAI
 Sheer Hold Hairspray
A feather-light, brush-
through hold hairspray 
that gives you a gorgeous 
spring summer style with-
out having to compromise 
sticky for sleek.
www.fekkai.com $25

4.)NUNAAT 
Perfect Do Pomade
The secret to ultimate 
moisture and shine. 
This perfect blend of five 
natural oils nourishes and 
hydrates the hair for softer, 
more manageable sleek 
styles.
www.target.com $7.99

CITY SLICKER
Sexy, sleek, some sophisticated others messy. Spring’s simple styles 
boast a killer shine, almost wet glossy but not greasy look. Models 
on the runway sported sleek strands in a variety of styles. Simple yet 
elegant coifs that highlight healthy hair. These weather-proof prod-
ucts and fortifying treatments create a beautiful easy look for all hair 
types.

backstage at FeRRaGaMO (left) and HELMUT LANG (right)

backstage at Diane vOn FuRSTenbuRG (left) and EMILIO PUCCI (right)



sw3uk.com

Now available at

Saks Fifth Avenue

Neiman Marcus CUSP

ShopBop.com

and more than 
400 boutiques 

nationwide



































MEN’s TRENds
Four getta-bout-it.MARTIN LEMAITRE 

FAshION TRENds EdITOR
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Jumping to the start of a new decade you’ll real-
ize how much can change in ten years. 2111 incor-
porates blacks and whites with the presence of 
leather and rocker looks. We’re pretty sure music 
isn’t going anywhere and if the last 50 years 
shows us anything, it’s that the style never fades 
away just updates itself.
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noW you decide.  
What year are you most 
likely going to represent this 
spring? tweet us @bisousmag 
and let us know using the 
hashtag #futureissue.





A brave new world of beauty innovations and glamour gadgets are 
emerging. They streamline and reinvent your daily beauty routine 
by bringing the luxurious salon treatments that we love into the 
privacy of our own homes. These beauty mechas not only look 
cool and provide maximum impact, but also save you time and 
money! From 50 mph quiet hair dryers to anti-aging laser lights, 
today’s tech tools put the key to your beauty future in the palm of 
your hand. And to that we say…
Dōmo arigatō, Mr. Roboto!

beauty editor ANDREA CANSLER     art ZUKO



WE ENHANCE

CRICKET Centrix® Q-Zone™ 
Lightweight Dryer
Insanely Quiet™ technology, 
produces up to 50 MPH air-
speed to accelerate drying time 
and weighs less than a pound. 
Utilizes ceramic tourmaline and 
ionic technologies, which adds 
a healthy shine and moisture to 
hair while reducing frizz.
www.flatironexperts.com $149

 GLO Brilliant™ Personal 
Teeth Whitening Device
Your own personal R2D2 to 
fast track your pearly whites. 
This at-home teeth whitening 
system that uses innovative, 
patent-pending technology to 
deliver professional, clinically-
proven, long-lasting results. 
www.sephora.com $199

CLARISONIC Pedi Sonic 
Foot Transformation
Transform your toes with 
CLARISONIC® 
Pedi sonic foot transforma-
tion, a system proven to 
smooth, soften and hydrate 
rough, dry heels and toes 
so you’re sandal ready in no 
time at all. 
www.nordstrom.com $199

GELISH MINI Pro 45 LED
If Sunday Funday is becoming 
too pricey, create an in-house 
salon and give yourself a 
three-week, super shiny Gelish 
MINI manicure. It’s soak-off gel 
polish made with polish lovers 
and artists in mind!
www.sallybeauty.com $74.95, 
$49.95

CRICKET Centrix Premium 
Carbon Brushes
Carbon Quick™ technology, 
a feature that allows them to 
tolerate up to 464◦ Fahrenheit, 
provides static reduction and 
speeds up styling time. 
www.ulta.com $14.99 - $18.29MICHAEL TODD Clear Bi Light : 

Acne/AntiAging LED Treatment
Clear skin is possible... A clinical 
study shows that treating the skin 
with the combination of special 
wavelengths of blue+red light 
clears mild to moderately severe in-
flammatory acne better and faster.
www.michaeltoddtrueorganics.com 
$195















THE 
MINIMALIST

photographs by  SHElli wrigHt  beauty by CryStal BoyCE
model jESSiCa SmitH  la models  / omm



NATURAL LOOKING 
COMPLEXION
Written by Beauty Editor ANDREA CANSLER

The Spring runway rallied the natural look. 
From Calvin klein to alexander Wang.
These natural make-up trends allow for 
minimal distractions and maximum un-
derstated beauty!  at first glance, the 
looks may have seemed simple and fresh 
faced, but take a closer look….. Primers 
and perfecting concealers help maintain 
that ‘flawless look”.  Makeup artists used 
many PReP  techniques in finessing that 
“no makeup” makeup look. Granted, It’s 
up to you in POST for keeping the empha-
sis on your clear skin, not your make-up.

JURLIQUE
Calendula Redness Rescue 
Calming Mist
www.jurlique.com $38

DIOR 
Crème de Rose Smoothing 

Plumping Lip Balm
www.sephora.com $27

JOUER 
Luminizing MoistureTint

www.jouercosmetics.com 
$38

FRESH 
Sugar Face Polish
www.fresh.com $58

BISOUS BEAUTY

ALISON RAFFAELE 
Face Forward Primer
avail in two formulas: Age Response 
and Acne Repsonse.
www.alisonraffaele.com $46

DAHLIANA  
Eye Renew Cream 
www.dahliana.com $125



THE LOOK



ANTONYM 
Certified Organic baked blush, peach

www.antonymcosmetics.com $35

CHANEL 
Glossimer, Murmure

www.nordstrom.com $29.50

AERIN BEAUTY 
kaleidolight Palette for Face and eyes
www.esteelauder.com $70

BEAUTY 
BLENDER 

Sponge
www.sephora.com $19.95

ADVANCED MINERAL
Liquid Mineral Foundation

 www.advancedmineralmakeup.com $44

LANCOME 
Hypnose Mascara

www.lancome.com $27.50

KEVYN 
AUCOIN 

Sensual Skin Enhancer
www.kevynaucoin.com 

$48

BISOUS BEAUTY



COMODYNES 
Micellar Cleanser Sensitive Skin Towlettes

www.comodynes.net $9.50

SKIN FITNESS 
Pure Oxygen Serum

www.skinfitnesstherapy.com $44

DR. LIPP 
Nipple Balm for Lips

www.birchbox.com $14.50

MURAD 
Cleansing Oil

www.murad.com $32

SHEA TERRA 
Rose Hips Rose-Plenishing Facial Crème

www.birchbox.com $26

MURAD
 Perfecting Night Cream

www.murad.com $51

BENEFIT 
It’s Potent Eye Cream

www.benefitcosmetics.com $34

BISOUS BEAUTY



POST LOOK
to maintain that jaw dropping alluring natural glow, a simple evening skin regime

helps maintain a gorgeous complexion.











































































































CHRISTOPHER ROBIN BREDESEN - DESIGN DIRECTOR
                                                               CO-EDITOR
Chris began his career in documentary film over 15 years ago following dirtbag 
skateboarders around the world.  Thus began his passion, thereafter continuing 
his studies and receiving a B.A. in Journalism from the University of 
Oregon.  He is an award-winning editor and has worked in the commercial, 
feature, TV, and documentary genres.  For the past 5 years, Chris’ focus has 
been on fashion and beauty in both print and film.

www.bredesenproductions.com                                                                                

SHELLI WRIGHT -  EDITOR IN CHIEF
            CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Shelli Wright is a Fashion Photographer residing in Los Angeles, California.
After obtaining a BS in Journalism Shelli continued her studies in Paris at 
Parsons School of Design.  It was that stint in Paris that inspired Shelli to follow 
her passion for Fashion and she began shooting models for agencies in Paris, 
London, NY and of course back on the west coast in her home town of Portland 
Oregon.  Now working over 15 years in Southern Cal, Shelli decided to enlist 
director/editor and partner in crime Christopher Robin Bredesen to start what is 
now Bisous Magazine.  A platform for other creatives like themselves to forge 
relationships and friendships worldwide and put out what they think to be a pretty 
bitchin’ mag.

http://www.shelliwrightphotoworks.com

AUDREY BRIANNE - FASHION DIRECTOR

Audrey Brianne is an LA-based full-service wardrobe stylist with offices located 
in the heart of West Hollywood on Sunset Boulevard. Her career boasts work 
experience at renowned companies such as Tommy Hilfiger, Betsey Johnson 
and People’s Revolution, a fashion design degree from FIDM and styling 
endeavors in both New York and Los Angeles.



ANDREA CANSLER - BEAUTY DIRECTOR

Andrea brings over 12 years experience in medical dermatology, beauty, and 
the entertainment industry. She is a writer, comedian, and lover of all things 
aesthetic: a twisted “Dear Abby” of the beauty world. She loves: the movie “The 
Jerk,” red lipstick, and animals. Hates: driving backwards & when people don’t 
say “thank you.” Indifferent about: tap water.  

JASMINE HROMJAK - ART DIRECTOR

“Part Muppet, part Machine.”
portfolio can be found at
coroflot.com/jhromjak

l

NATALIE DE GROOT - FASHION EDITOR

Is a fashion designer born and raised in Los Angeles. After designing for 
successful lines Natalie now freelances as a design consultant and is currently 
working towards releasing her own clothing line.



GUEST LIST

MICHAEL POORE    director of photography
Take me to your leader.  Michael was the RED EPIC DP and Editor of our fashion film 
for our Cover Editorial LIGHT FORM.

MARTIN LEMAITRE  mens’ trends
 #PRboy, men’s fashion aficionado, world traveler. and avid social media connoisseur 
@martinLeMaster

GIOVANNI PEREZ   junior art director
I model in LaLa land but I also spend many nights watching lord of the rings in sweat-
pants, so I don’t know what I am anymore. I also like to sell my soul so follow me on 
Instagram, @Haileebobailee  

ALLISON REAVES    graphic designer
A Montana native, Allison now lives in Oregon, studying apparel design and pursuing 
her career aspirations in the fashion industry.   She strives to find the simple beauty in 
life through the aesthetic arrangements of the ordinary.”  www.allisonreaves.square-
space.com

RAEN BADUA  photographer
Raen Badua is a proud US Army Veteran and  a Las Vegas-based fashion photog-
rapher/graphic designer. Fashion photography has always been his passion. It’s his 
creative outlet and his stress-reliever. 



MAGIC OWEN photographer
Born in France, model turned experimental photographer who specialises in Fashion, 
Haute Couture and Beauty. Internationally published, she lives in Oxford, UK, where she 
also coaches new models and is an artistic director on shoots

JELEZA ROSE / ANDREY ONUFRIYENKO  photographers
Studied at Kiev national university of design and technologies as photographer and 
designer. Specialized in portraits, fashion, beauty and retouch. Works mostly with film 
Hasselblad501C camera and digital 5D Mark II. In our Futurama story Jeleza works with 
Andrey Onufriyenko as a photography team.

SORMEH SALIMPOUR writer
Sormeh Salimpour is the co-founder and creative director of Sormeh Lifestyle. Her work 
experience includes a long-term internship at fashion PR firm People’s Revolution, as 
well as assistant to celebrity stylist Monica Rose. Sormeh prefers daisies to roses and 
believes that no look is complete without the perfect arm party. 

PAIMAN SALIMPOUR writer 
Paiman Salimpour is the co-founder of Sormeh Lifestyle and is one of California’s cut-
ting edge lifestyle designers. She is known for her out of the box thinking combined with 
an extraordinary sense of imagination and wonder. Paiman prefers globe trotting, books, 
and living in a roofless ruin over the perfect adobe.

JORDAN LAUDADIO writer
A Chicago native who draws inspiration from unconventional places. Follow me on 
Instagram! (Jlaudad)

IRVIN RIVERA photographer
Irvin loves to rock and lol.  He also loves tigers, white roses, and wong kar yai.



WHERE SERVICE MEETS STYLE.

New York | Chicago | Beverly Hills | San Francisco | Toronto
www.johnallans.com
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